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CONFIDENTIAL ITEM - (Check a Box) No: ☒  Yes: ☐ Date:  10/2/2015 

Approved by: José L. Banda, Superintendent 

To the Members of  the Board of Education 

Prepared by:  José L. Banda, Superintendent 
 

Contact Email: 

Superintendent@scusd.edu 

Subject:  School Services of California’s Sacramento Weekly Update  

 

Attached is the weekly update from School Services of California for your review. 

 

 



DATE: October 2, 2015 
 

TO: Jose Banda 

 Superintendent 
 

AT: Sacramento City Unified School District 
 

FROM: Your SSC Legislative Team 
 

RE: SSC’s Sacramento Weekly Update 
 

Voters Split on Taxes 

Voters are split on whether to temporarily extend the Proposition 30 taxes that 

will fully expire in 2018. That’s according to the latest poll released by the 

Public Policy Institute of California.  

Conducted over nine days in mid-September, the poll asked respondents a 

variety of questions regarding current political and policy issues facing 

California and the nation. 

Among the results, the poll found that 49% of likely voters would support a 

temporary extension of Proposition 30. However support drops to 32% for 

making the Proposition 30 sales and income tax increases permanent. 

Voters were also asked about other tax proposals, including modifying 

Proposition 13 to have commercial properties taxed at their current market 

value—often called a ‘split roll’ tax. Of all respondents, 51% supported a  

split-roll proposal, but among likely voters support grew to 55%. Tax 

increases on cigarettes received the strongest support, with 69% of 

respondents and 66% of likely voters in support. 

Tax Proposal 
Support—Likely 

Voters 

Proposition 30 Extension—Temporary 49% 

Proposition 30 Extension—Permanent 32% 

Proposition 13—Split Roll 55% 

Oil and Natural Gas Extraction Tax 42% 

Cigarette and Tobacco Taxes 66% 

 

The survey questions were not tied to any specific proposal or initiative under 

consideration but were questions about general tax policy.
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SB 277 Referendum Likely to Fail 

Hoping to place a referendum on Senate Bill (SB) 277, the legislation that eliminated the personal belief 

exemption for vaccinations required for public school attendance, opponents appear to have fallen short of 

their goal to have voters decide the fate of SB 277 according to various news reports. 

The deadline to qualify the referendum was September 28—90 days after Governor Jerry Brown approved 

the measure. During that three month window, opponents needed to collect 365,880 signatures from 

registered California voters to place the SB 277 referendum on the November 2016 general election ballot. 

As of October 1, county registrars have received about 93,000—far short of the number of signatures 

needed to qualify. However, counties have until October 8 to submit their raw signature count to the 

Secretary of State, so the final official count of signatures submitted is not yet known. 

Bill Signings Continue 

Governor Brown continues to review legislation passed by the Legislature in the waning days of the 

legislative session that ended in September.  

One of the measures signed this week is SB 597 by Senator Bob Huff (R-Diamond Bar). The bill extends 

the sunset of the District of Choice program from July 1, 2016 to July 1, 2017. 

The deadline to approve or veto any remaining legislation is Sunday, October 11. 

 
Nancy LaCasse 
Robert Miyashiro 
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Note: The deadline for counties to submit their raw counts is Thursday, October 8. 

 
California Vaccine Referendum Falls Short in Internal Count 

 

By Jeremy B. White 

The Sacramento Bee 

September 30, 2015 

 

A referendum measure to overturn California’s new vaccine mandate will not go before voters, according 

to a preliminary signature count from proponents. 

Adversaries of Senate Bill 277, which requires children without medical exemptions to receive all their 

shots before enrolling in school, hoped to repeal the law with a ballot referendum. But an internal count 

from the referendum organizers shows them with about 200,000 signatures, far short of the 365,880 valid 

signatures they need to suspend the law and place it before voters next year. Initiative experts say 

advocates should submit far more than the required number to make up for duplicated and invalid 

signatures. The deadline for submitting signatures was Monday. 

The 200,000 figure is contained on a spreadsheet compiled by the campaign’s county organizers, one of 

whom provided the document to The Sacramento Bee, and does not reflect an official tally. Counties have 

until next Thursday to send their estimates to the state. If the counties determine proponents have enough 

signatures, officials with the California secretary of state’s office would conduct a random sampling to 

determine how many of the submitted signatures are valid. 

State Sen. Richard Pan, D-Sacramento, who shepherded SB 277 through the Legislature over intense 

opposition and faces a separate recall effort, released a statement Wednesday noting that the referendum 

measure “appears to have fallen short” and lauding the development as “ good news for public health and 

particularly California’s children.” 

“I’m not nervous,” Pan told reporters earlier this week, pointing to polling suggesting a large majority of 

Californians support the law. “I’m sure the voters of California are not interested in letting a privileged few 

take away the rights of all Californians to be safe from preventable disease.” 

Under the law, school staff will begin checking vaccination records as a prerequisite for kids enrolling in 

kindergarten or the seventh grade starting in the 2016-2017 academic year. 

Former assemblyman and gubernatorial candidate Tim Donnelly, who led the referendum effort, did not 

return calls and messages seeking comment. A fellow statewide organizer declined to weigh in before the 

counties submit their totals. 

But Donnelly released a statement on Monday that combined praise for volunteers with an ominous 

statement that the campaign “was sabotaged from without and within by powerful forces from its very 

inception,” according to The Associated Press. 

While the campaign deployed paid signature gatherers in the final stretch before the deadline, it was largely 

a volunteer effort – a tough task given that successful initiative campaigns typically cost millions of dollars. 
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Organizers in six counties did not submit any signatures by the deadline, according to an initial survey of 

raw data from the California secretary of state’s office. While the organizers’ spreadsheet contains 

estimates for large population centers like Orange County, Los Angeles County and Riverside County, they 

did not have an estimate for 16 counties in addition to the six the secretary of state said did not submit 

signatures. 

Most of those counties are sparsely populated. But even influxes from two large counties not on the 

campaign’s list – Contra Costa and San Diego – would leave proponents tens of thousands of signatures 

short. In Contra Costa County, home to about 525,000 registered voters, organizers turned in what they 

said were 5,700 signatures. San Diego County Registrar of Voters Michael Vu, who oversees an electorate 

of  

1.3 million, said organizers stated that they had submitted around 26,000 signatures. 

Proponents said they turned in about 12,800 signatures in Sacramento County. 

Advocates would need to have “well more than double” what their spreadsheet currently reports to have a 

realistic hope of qualifying, campaign consultant Gale Kaufman said after reviewing the document. 

“Given how many duplicates and invalid signatures are usually part of any initiative submittal,” Kaufman 

said in an email, “it looks highly unlikely they have submitted anything close to what they need.” 

 

 

Note: Dismissal of this suit has no impact on the Friedrichs vs. CTA case that will be heard by the U.S. 

Supreme Court this term. 

 

A Judge Throws Out a Challenge to How Unions Spend Teachers’ Money 
 

By Howard Blume 

Los Angeles Times 

September 30, 2015 

 

A federal judge in Los Angeles has dismissed a lawsuit that, if successful, would have hindered the ability 

of teachers unions to raise money to engage in political activity. 

The suit, Bain vs. California Teachers Assn., was filed in April by four teachers with support from the 

group StudentsFirst and a legal team from Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher. Both the group and law firm have 

been involved in other attempts to change the legal landscape involving teachers’ rights and union 

influence. 

In this case, the teachers involved were fighting for the right to belong to their local union without their 

dues being used against their will for political causes. 

Teachers don’t have to belong to a union, but if they decide to, their dues will support union activities 

whether they agree with them or not. 

If they opt out of union membership, teachers in California still must pay “agency fees” -- an amount 

designated to cover the cost of union efforts on their behalf. These teachers also lose out on members-only 
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benefits, which can include such perks as disability insurance and paid family leave. And only members 

can vote in union elections. 

The plaintiffs argued that unions have been violating their free speech rights. 

In his opinion, Judge Stephen V. Wilson acknowledged that “unions engage in significant political and 

ideological expenditures against the will of many of their members,” noting that the CTA spent more than 

$211 million for political purposes from 2000 through 2009. “Some teachers do not support education-

related measures supported by the unions, and the unions support causes that are unrelated to education 

altogether,” the court wrote. 

But Wilson also concluded that the plaintiffs had failed to meet the legal standard of showing that “the state 

and the union are joint actors in an unconstitutional scheme.” 

The court also noted: “Unions cannot use the force of law to require a teacher to contribute to political and 

ideological expenditures as a condition of employment.” 

The ruling drew immediate praise from the leaders of the state’s two largest teachers unions. 

“The Bain lawsuit rests on sensational and entirely incorrect claims,” said California Teachers Assn. 

President Eric Heins. “Every educator is entirely free to decline membership. Members of CTA also have 

the option of not having any of their dues money spent for political candidates. It’s as simple as checking a 

box on their membership form.” 

“What the Bain plaintiffs were asking for would have represented a significant and unprecedented violation 

of teachers’ First Amendment rights to democratically associate in a labor union,” said Joshua Pechthalt, 

president of the California Federation of Teachers.  

StudentsFirst was not ready to concede. 

“It’s early in the judicial process, and we’re not backing down,” said Jim Blew, president of the  

Sacramento-based advocacy group. “We believe the union leadership continues to unconstitutionally 

coerce political contributions from members.” 

Besides the California unions, the defendants included the two largest teachers unions in the country. Also 

being sued were two union locals where three of the teachers work, including United Teachers Los 

Angeles. The suit also named the superintendents of L.A. Unified, West Contra Costa Unified and Arcadia 

Unified school districts. 

The legal team also is involved in another high-profile lawsuit in which it is fighting with teachers unions. 

In that case, Vergara vs. California, an L.A. County Superior Court judge threw out traditional teacher job 

protections, including tenure rights and seniority-based layoffs. That ruling is on appeal. 
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Note: Lawsuits such as these can often take years to be resolved. 

 

Lawsuit Says California Budget Violates School Funding Guarantee 
 

By Jim Miller 

The Sacramento Bee 

September 29, 2015 

 

California school boards want a judge to force changes to the June state budget that would provide more 

money for schools, among the interests that fared best in this year’s plan. 

In a lawsuit last week, the California School Boards Association argues that the budget improperly 

included additional spending on childcare within the voter-approved constitutional guarantee for spending 

on K-12 schools and community colleges. The guarantee should have been adjusted, or “rebenched,” to 

reflect the change, the suit contends. 

“This case is not about childcare. It is about the proper interpretation of Proposition 98,” the lawsuit reads, 

referring to the 1988 ballot measure that established the guarantee. 

Childcare programs had been part of the schools budget before being removed during the recession. At the 

time, the suit says, lawmakers adjusted the Proposition 98 guarantee to reflect the lower spending. It’s only 

fair that the guarantee be adjusted upward now that some childcare spending is back within the formula, the 

lawsuit claims. 

The desired adjustment would increase school funding by $150 million to $180 million, the lawsuit said. 

A confluence of factors meant that Proposition 98 absorbed almost all new state revenue through June 

2016. The phenomenon led to grumbling among advocates for some health and welfare programs, which 

also sustained deep cuts during the recession. 

“Funding child care from Proposition 98, as this year’s budget does, is consistent with the California 

constitution, with state statute, and with the Legislature’s past practice,” Department of Finance spokesman 

H.D. Palmer said. “We’re confident that the court will concur with this conclusion.” 

The suit marks the second recent high-profile effort by the school boards group to change an aspect of state 

fiscal policy toward schools. In August, the organization championed a bipartisan bill to relax a state cap 

on school district budget reserves. The measure never advanced before lawmakers left town for the year. 
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CONFIDENTIAL ITEM - (Check a Box) No: ☒  Yes: ☐ Date:  10/2/2015 

Approved by: José L. Banda, Superintendent 

To the Members of  the Board of Education 

Prepared by:  José L. Banda, Superintendent 
 

Contact Email: 

superintendent@scusd.edu  

Subject:        Highlights of Calendar for the Week of October 5 

 

Monday, October 5 

 Executive Cabinet Meeting 

 1:1 Meetings with Cabinet Members 

 Meeting with Annie Fox 

 

Tuesday, October 6 

 Speaking at Board of Realtors Meeting 

 Meeting with Board’s Executive Committee 

 Meeting with City Council Member Guerra, Member Pritchett and Member Arroyo 

 

Wednesday (10/7) thru Saturday (10/10) 

 Attending Council of Great City Schools Conference in Long Beach 
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Approved by: José L. Banda, Superintendent 

To the Members of  the Board of Education 

Prepared by:  Nina Delgadillo, Manager, Office of Safe Schools 
Contact Email: 

nina-delgadillo@scusd.edu 

Subject: #iSMART Program 

 

SCUSD’s Office of Safe Schools joined in collaboration with the Sacramento County District 

Attorney’s Office, Sacramento County Office of Education, Sacramento County Probation 

Department, Sacramento County Sheriff’s Department, and the Sacramento Police Department, to 

develop #iSMART. 

 

#iSMART stands for Internet, Social Media Awareness, Resources and Training program. It has two 

components: A scenario-based, interactive PowerPoint aimed at educating middle and high school 

students about the dangers, risks and threats posed by social media and the Internet; and a 

parent/staff/community workshop designed to educate and provide tools and resources for adults to 

understand cyber-safety so they can help protect their children and themselves. The student 

PowerPoint can be used in a classroom setting. The parent presentation is designed for a workshop 

setting and will be available through participating school districts or by special request from 

community groups in a larger group setting.   

 

The topics for both trainings include cyber-bullying, “sexting” and “sextortion,” and online stranger 

danger. Other issues discussed include the long-term consequences of posting inappropriate content, 

the “digital tattoo” and potential civil and criminal legal consequences of inappropriate postings.  

The training curriculum encourages students to think about what they post, the consequences of 

posting, and the permanency of their postings.  The parent, staff and community training will better 

equip adults to recognize and communicate about cyber-safety with students. Please note that an 

“opt-out” form will be distributed to parents before any scheduled #iSMART presentation. 
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Approved by: José L. Banda, Superintendent 

To the Members of  the Board of Education 

Prepared by:  Gerardo Castillo, Chief Business Officer 
Contact Email: 

gerardo-castillo@scusd.edu 

Subject: Minimum Wage Increase 

 

The Sacramento Bee reported this week on the details of a draft minimum wage ordinance that will 

be brought to the City Council for a vote on October 13. The city’s current rate is $9 an hour. It will 

go up to $10 an hour on January 1, 2016, when the state’s new minimum rate takes effect. 

 

According to the Bee, the city’s minimum wage task force will recommend on October 13 a gradual 

increase in future years to $12.50 an hour on January 1, 2020. The proposed schedule is as follows: 

 

 $10.50 per hour on January 1, 2017 

 $11 on January 1, 2018 

 $11.75 an hour on January 1, 2019 

 $12.50 an hour on January 1, 2020  

 

The first increase from $9 an hour to $10 an hour on January 1, 2016, will have no direct impact on 

the district; the lowest paid SCUSD employees (Nutrition Services substitutes) make $11 an hour. 

However, the increase – and subsequent increases – may have a significant impact on the district’s 

nonprofit after-school providers. Increased costs for the providers may have an indirect impact on 

the district once current contracts expire. We are monitoring the situation closely and will provide 

updated information as it becomes available. 
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CONFIDENTIAL ITEM - (Check a Box) No: ☒  Yes: ☐ Date:  10/2/2015 

Approved by: José L. Banda, Superintendent 

To the Members of  the Board of Education 

Prepared by:  Gabe Ross, Chief Communications Officer 
Contact Email: 

gabe-ross@scusd.edu 

Subject:  Nepalese Delegation to Visit CKM 

 

A delegation of Nepalese officials who work in emergency management, disaster preparedness and 

related fields will be visiting C.K. McClatchy High School from 10 a.m. to noon on Friday, October 

9, as part of the State Department’s International Visitor Leadership Program. The professionals are 

interested in learning about disaster management in the aftermath of Nepal’s devastating earthquake. 

Safe Schools Manager Nina Delgadillo will speak with the professionals, who will then speak to a 

classroom of students. 
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CONFIDENTIAL ITEM - (Check a Box) No: ☒  Yes: ☐ Date:  10/2/2015 

Approved by: José L. Banda, Superintendent 

To the Members of  the Board of Education 

Prepared by:  Cathy Allen, Chief Operations Officer 
Contact Email: 

cathy-allen@scusd.edu 

Subject: Project Green 2016 Orientation 

 

An orientation for Project Green 2016 will be held from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Tuesday, October 13, 

at Leonardo da Vinci eK-8 School. SCUSD’s ground-breaking Project Green initiative — a program 

that challenges students, families and staff to examine a school’s use of resources and suggest bond-

funded improvements — will focus this year on water conservation. 
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CONFIDENTIAL ITEM - (Check a Box) No: ☒  Yes: ☐ Date:  10/2/2015 

Approved by: José L. Banda, Superintendent 

To the Members of  the Board of Education 

Prepared by:  Al Rogers, Ed. D., CSO 
 

Contact Email: 

Al-Rogers@scusd.edu  

Subject:  Enrollment at Tahoe Elementary School 

 

On September 15, 2015 a member of the Board of Education requested the following information: 

 

1. The number of Tahoe Elementary eligible students within the school boundaries for this year; 

 

2. The total number enrolled at Tahoe for this year, and for last year; 

 

3. The number of students enrolled this year who are out of the Tahoe enrollment area. 

 

Here is the requested information: 

 

1. Currently there are 346 preK-6 eligible students in the Tahoe Elementary School attendance 

area. (Last year, there were 400 preK-6 eligible students in the Tahoe area.) 

 

2. There are 337 students enrolled this year. Last school year (2013-14) there were 343 enrolled 

(of which 195 (57%) were from within the “Tahoe enrollment boundary” and 148 (43%) 

were “transfers in”).  

 

3. There are 163 (48%) students enrolled at Tahoe Elementary School who are “transfers in.” 
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